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JUNE 2016
An Honorable Man to Be Honored

A Recognition of The Rev. Franklin Murdock
On Sunday, June 5 during the 10 am worship, Noank Baptist and the Murdock family will
recognize the 60th year celebration of Frank’s ordination. Frank has served churches in Iowa,
New York, and Connecticut before retiring to Mystic, where he has led our Adult Class for many
years at NBC. This is our opportunity to express appreciation for his years of ministry. Frank
will be preaching and assisting with the communion service. A reception will follow in the vestry.

Children & Co-Op Youth Sunday, June 12, 2016—10:00 am
The children and youth will once again be leading our worship on June 12
sharing God’s loving message using Bible stories, music, and more.
Plan to join us for worship and fun afterwards with our traditional Ice
Cream Social. Let’s start the sweetness of summer with a treat and a little
social time together!

Summer Services at Noank Baptist
Begnning June 26, 2016

Early Service @ 8:00 am—Each week a different topic and
leader will guide participants in a time of song, reflection,
study, prayer and discussion. It is an informal gathering in
the Parlor, so you can wear your casual clothes and even
shorts! If you are interested in signing up to lead one of these services (a solo act or with someone
else), a sign-up sheet is available on the table in the Narthex, or give Gloria a call in the church
office at 860-536-7129.
Traditional Service @ 10:00 am—Our traditional worship will take place in the Sanctuary each
Sunday with Pastor Hayes or guests preaching and a variety of musical talent to inspire us in faith.
Fellowship Hour @ 11:00 am—An hour of fellowship will take place in the Parlor after worship
service. Please join us for coffee, tea and conversation.
Adult Discussion Group @ 11:15 am—We will gather in the Chapel after worship for an adult
discussion group led by Frank Murdock.
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Recently, I discovered something I’m often unable to alter. That is, I build relationships around
tasks I’m engaged in with others, rather than on the basis of similarities or shared interests. This
isn’t always the case, but far more than I have realized. The net result is that once the task is
completed, the relationship will be as well, unless there are other reasons to maintain contact
and regular communication.
I discovered this one evening trying to recall where I knew a particular individual who I met
earlier in the day in downtown Mystic. At the time, he addressed me personally, while I didn’t have
the foggiest idea who he was, though I recognized him as a professional contact. Fearing it was an indication of “early onset,” I earnestly searched my memory banks throughout the remainder of the day
hoping I might match the face with a name and quiet my concern. I never succeeded. I finally
concluded that I must have worked with him on a committee or board somewhere in the past, but I
could not remember when or where. Once I left the context that brought us together, our relationship,
for the most part, ended.
Since this has happened to me on several occasions throughout my life, I realize that my loss of
memory had more to do with a discontinued relationship than with merely possessing a bad brain.
This is apparent when I run across someone who I recall from a past church, but my memory of them is
limited to the time I was there. When we meet years later, their appearance has changed sufficiently
enough that facial recall challenges me, even if I might be able to recognize their name. Since I make it
a point as a pastor not to maintain regular communication or contact with former church members,
having my memory compartmentalized to a specific time period happens frequently. This awareness is
how I came to conclude that many of my relationships are based on utility or need at the time, rather
than enduring friendship.
As much as this might be a common complaint of pastors, it also holds true for many others.
Most people build their social networks primarily out of convenience rather than with great intention.
We make buddies with co-workers, but often find those friendships hard to sustain following a job
change. We develop friendships with neighbors, but the convenience of seeing each other out in the
yard ends with a move. We meet people at church or in a community organization, but find that those
relationships form mostly around common activities. Though with exceptions, these “friendships” are
mere acquaintances we acquire for a period of time.
True friendships are much deeper and more enduring. Friends are the ones with whom we
spend significant time, at least long enough to know them beyond the superficial bios accounted for in
polite conversation. They are the ones for whom we don’t need to clean up our house, literally and
metaphorically. These are the ones we turn to when life gets us down, the ones with whom we are
eager to share good news, the ones who know us well and still like us. They are the ones who, like our
family and belongings, we take with us when we move on, meaning we don’t compartmentalize them
to certain times of our life or chapters in our story. We never fail to recognize them because when we
see or communicate with them, it’s as if we were with them yesterday and are picking up the stories
where we left off.
Though I recognize I don’t have many enduring friendships, those I maintain are integral to my
wellbeing, especially as I get older. I value them more than each person may realize, and I, in turn, am
more important to them than I know. Even if there is an element of utility or convenience that factors
into the relationship, what sustains it are the shared experiences, interests, and values over time. They
are lasting and durable through all the changes that life brings.
It’s not lost on me that in John’s Gospel, in the end, Jesus chose to call his disciples “friends”—
not protégés, servants, or followers. The equality of relational status is striking to me and likely has
shades of meaning far beyond what common friendships entail. But I understand the difference
between those he led, taught, and nurtured for a few years and those he considered dear and lasting
friends—those who were integral to his life. For real friends are a part of your soul and you will never
grasp the legacy of your life without them.
Perhaps, that’s what real friendships are for: to experience with another a bond that is the
closest one of all—beyond utility, beyond convenience, even beyond family. As I’ve come to realize,
It’s a gift never to be taken for granted and a grace that won’t be forgotten over time.
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News from around the Church Family
Our prayers and thoughts are with those who have had recent surgery, been in
the hospital, received treatment, in rehabilitative care, or are recuperating at
home: Sally Starzec, Kent LaGasse, Daniel Porter, Joanne Hart, Dianna
and Cecil Miller, Linda Wood, Mary Taylor, Steve Gordon, Joan Latham,
Frank Murdock, Steve Roselund, Ruth Hodgson, and Lori Lewis.
Congratulations to Kirsten & Craig Richardson upon the safe arrival of their newborn,
Thea Mae, who was born on May 5. Kirsten is the daughter of Barb and Ed Eckelmeyer. Thea
was born premature and will remain in the NICU in Portland, OR, for the next couple of months.
Congratulations to Vince & Carol Spunar, as Vince’s daughter, Samantha Faren, gave
birth on April 25 to a daughter, Lottie Elise. Samantha and her husband, Doug, live in Niantic.
Please remember our homebound and those in rehab/nursing care: Mimi Avery (at home),
Errol and Alicia Crossman (at home), Betty and Gene Brustolon (at home), Ken Knobloch (at
home), Betty Guhl (Fairview), Millie Jensen (Fairview), and Cindy Booth (Sunny Lodge, New
London).

Center for Hospice Care Counseling Services
The Grief Support Group Schedule for summer 2016 is now available on the bulletin board in the
Narthex. It includes: Yoga for Grief/Coping with Loss; Coping with the Loss of a Parent/
Spouse/Partner and Loved one.
Also available are counseling sessions for teens, adults and seniors. Children services include: Say
it with Music; Father’s Day Remembrance; The Healing Garden and an Ice Cream Social.
All programs are free of charge. For dates, times and locations, please see the schedule.

Save the Date
HOLIDAY BAZAAR
NOVEMBER 19, 2016
Only Church Fundraiser
Need three hours of help—Thursday, Friday Saturday
May Church Council Meeting
Due to scheduling conflicts, the Church Council did not meet in May. The
next meeting of the Council is scheduled for Wednesday, June 1 at 7:00 pm.
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Children and Family Ministries
PRAISE and THANKS to OUR TEACHERS

June 12 marks the end of another great year in Christian Education for our NBC children thanks to
the dedication and love of our wonderful Christian Education volunteer staff. Please take the time
to express your gratitude to our teachers and leaders as they have given much of their time, energy
and heart to our children.

Kelly Gordon Taylor, Dorothy Reas, Catherine Bates, Mary Beth Blacker,
Shannon Weigle, Shawn Thorp, Tim Bates and Marti Bradshaw

Nursery and Preschool: Teachers Dorothy Reas &Kelly Taylor
Miss Kelly and Mrs. Reas provided age-appropriate lessons taken from the Children’s Bible.
Each week, the kids help by setting up the chairs, clean up after projects and snack time and
learn to share with one another. (Please see the May Newsletter with a more complete article
about the Nursery and Preschool).

Primary Class Teachers: Mary Beth Blacker &Catherine Bates

This year in the kindergarten-second grade classroom, we used the Godly Play curriculum
in Sunday School throughout the year. The Godly Play curriculum uses storytelling,
wondering, and perhaps most importantly, playing to explore Bible stories and our
spirituality, and our relationship with each other and God. In our typical class, we started
with circle time, and a discussion of the church calendar. We then shared a story with the
class. Then it was time for free play, and at the end the class would regroup for a snack.
After every story, the class "wondered" about the story together. There were many active
conversations about the personal meaning, and the personal importance to the stories, or what was found
to be unimportant as well. Overall it was a great year and we enjoyed learning, wondering, and playing with
some of the youngest of our church family this year! And we think it's fair to say they had a good time also (just ask them
about the desert box- and see if their faces light up).

Intermediate Class: Teachers: Shawn Thorp and Shannon Weigle

We had a wonderful year in the secondary class! We continued to use drama to experience the stories of
the Bible. Who knew we had so many young thespians here at NBC? We also had fun trying out some
new group games!

Middle School: Teacher: Tim Bates

The Junior High Class this year has been a lot of fun. First of all, there has been a lot of them—
sometimes as many as eight or nine a class, and they all become involved!
We usually start with music from a CD, often folk music relevant to the lesson we will be discussing.
They attentively listen ( or sometimes not) while spread out around the room on bean bag chairs. If
nothing else, this posture reminds them that they are not in church anymore.
They are then handed clip boards with blank paper and colored markers and asked to draw
something—usually stick figures representing some aspect of the lesson. Recently they were asked to
draw a pretty person and an unattractive person. Then we discussed the pictures. What makes a person
attractive? What makes a person unattractive? When God looks at a person, does God care about their
appearance? Write down and illustrate the attributes Jesus cared about? Talking about the pictures allowed them to talk
about themselves without being self conscious and can lead, in the best of days, to discussing things like what would
Jesus find attractive about you? How do you want to develop personally? Illustrate how you think you are or could
become unique and valuable in God’s eyes.
At the end of the session, we tape their drawings to the walls of the room. If you want to see the class lessons, check
out the junior high school room and look at the stick figures taped to the walls and see if you can discern what the lesson
was. Sometimes magic works, sometimes it doesn’t, but when it does, it is stimulating and fun.
Tim Bates, with thanks for the support and help
over the years from Gary Reas, whom we all miss.
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High School Class: Teacher: Marti Bradshaw

“We colored our way through Advent and Lent!” Our coloring of the wall posters
turned into a year-long project, much to the delight of all! We told stories and read
scripture while we colored.
Leading the Lighthouse Cove Sunday School children three times was a wonderful
leadership opportunity for the High School class!

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
AUGUST 8-12, 2016
9 AM TO NOON

At Deep Sea Discovery, kids dive into God’s World to see how He has been with us every step of
the way. Hands-on service projects and sea science will help kids experience a VBS
adventure like no other! After every Bible story, kids will hear how that story ties into God’s
bigger story and be challenged to respond to God’s love in real and meaningful ways. Kids will:
KNOW that God is always with them! - EXPLORE God’s presence in their lives! - SERVE God
by serving others!

Summer Friendship Gatherings

We would like to invite the children in your lives to participate in a great
opportunity to make new friends and grow in faith. Bring your kids, neighbor’s
kids ,grandchildren, nieces, nephews, friends and out-of-town visiting kids for a
short Bible story, craft and game to our Summer Friendship Gathering for children K-4th grade. They won’t be disappointed!
Nursery Care will be provided for children up to four years of age in the Day
Nursery School rooms. If you would like to help with a class or volunteer in the Summer
Friendship Gatherings, please sign your name and phone number on the sign-up sheet on the table
in the Narthex or contact Sue Robinson.

“This Little Light of Mine”
Lighthouse Cove was alive with the Holy Spirit on
Pentecost Sunday. Marti Bradshaw and youth, Desirae
Rinkes and Lizzie Lewis planned a fire-free flaming
Pentecost event. The children cored red apples, ate
strawberries sprinkled with red sugar and made red cup
tea lights. As the final celebration, we turned off the
Vestry lights and everyone swayed while holding up their
battery flame tea lights singing “This Little Light of Mine.”
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Pequot Woods Hike We

hiked, snacked & enjoyed one of
our very few lovely warm days of Spring!

Youth Leader Training! Youth ministry leaders attended a Youth Specialties Training in Boston.

Planting the Spirit of S-Ping at the Mystic River
Homes - Cottages Each year we work with MRHC
residence & Administrator Wendy to plant patio pots with
posies in preparations for a wondrous Spirit of S-Ping!!

Filling MRH-C flower
boxes w/ Spirit of S-Ping!

15 Cout of 23 CoOp shoes @ BBall Hall of
Fame!

Li Ling, Holly &
Perry @ Youth
Leader Seminar in
Boston

As we go to presssssss
Fri June 3 - Sat June 4 Camp
Wightman Overnight! Let’s

Fall 2015 Youth
Group Beach

enjoy Games, Share a Meal, maybe even a Bond Fire(?), prior to
Sleep, Breakfast, then prepare
Gardens, maybe Paint a little, &
collect Firewood, maybe rake a
bit all prior to lunch! Bring your
sleeping bag, toothbrush, change
of undies, & layers, layers, layers
in preparations for a lovely day
in the Camp Wightman woods!
Fall 2015 Youth Group at
Bring your favorite sandwich maCamp Wightman Workkings (cheese, meat or PB&J) to
share for dinner!
Fri June 10 Beach Bash 5-8pm! As a kick-off to summer, let’s
gather at the beach to play volleyball, baaaaad-minton, hang out
in the hot tub, share a meal & good conversation!!! Bring a friend,
your bathing suit, something for the grill for you (like a hamburger) & something to share (like a fruit salad)!
Sun June 12 Children & Co-Op Youth Sunday! 9:30-10am
PBBC & 10:00-10:30 NBC - Let’s share a “Year In Review”
slideshow at both churches!
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A Note to the Members and
Families of Noank Baptist Church
I would like to thank the members and families of Noank
Baptist Church for the opportunity to serve this
community by teaching at the NBC Day Nursery School
for the past 18 years. I am so grateful for your support
and encouragement in working with all the 3-4 year olds
who have attended our program. I will miss the children.
However am looking forward to a lighter work schedule.
I know that I leave it in very capable hands. Tina Ellis and Genevieve Kueter will carry on the
traditions and experiences that NBC Nursery School is known for in preparing all students for
kindergarten and beyond.
I will continue to serve in the housekeeping position at the church facility.
Again, thank you for all your love and support
Respectfully
Vera Neuman

Honoring our Graduates
Olivia Rinkes—Graduated from Three Rivers Community College with an
Associates Degree in Liberal Arts
 Ray Rinkes—Graduated from Three Rivers Community College with an Associates
Degree in Science with an Exercise Science Major
 Fiona O’Donnell—Graduated from UCONN with a Bachelor of Science in Civil
Engineering. She will be pursuing her Masters Degree in Civil
Engineering at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst, MA this fall.
 David Hall—Graduated from Plymouth State University in Plymouth, NH with a degree in

Physical Education. He will be student teaching in the local area in the fall
Two grandchildren of Gloria Marshall:
 Shannon Demers—Graduated from Williams School – will be attending Providence
College in the engineering/filming programs
 Jared Pocock—Graduated from Plainfield High School – will be attending Universal
Technical Institute in Norwood, MA in the Auto Mechanics Program


If you know of any other graduates who should be recognized by our church family, please forward their names to
the church office and we will include them in the summer Anchor.

All meals are
FREE
AndEVERYONE
is
WELCOME

Groton Community Meals

The Groton Senior Center has made their
kitchen available four evenings a month to offer the free meals program. Beginning June
6, the Groton Senior Center will serve meals
on the first, second, fourth and fifth Monday
of each month from 6-7 pm. Meals will be served on the third
Monday at Faith Lutheran Church.
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The offering for Blanket Sunday through Church World
Service, was held on April 24, May 1 and May 8. We were
pleased with the outpouring of donations. We were able to
collect $516 which will purchase 103 blankets for persons in
this country and around the world who need warmth and
comfort in homeless shelters or following disasters such as
earthquakes, tornados or hurricanes. THANK YOU to all!!!!

Baptist Peace Fellowship (BPFNA)
The annual Peace Conference will be held this year at Cheyney University in
Cheyney, PA from June 27 through July 2, 2016. This annual gathering is for
everyone who longs for the spirituality, inspiration, skills, knowledge and
community to support a life of peace rooted in justice. There are excellent and
challenging programs on many ways to practice peacemaking in your own
communities and also stimulating peacemaking programming for children,
youth and adults of all ages. Registration deadline is June 6 with payment
due June 20. If you are interested in going, please contact Pastor Hayes.

Associated Church Press Honors our own Lizzie Lewis
Lizzie’s sermon, “Judging by the Heart”, from BPFNA’s Summer Conference (published in Baptist
Peacemaker last fall) received an Award of Excellence in the Devotional and Inspirational short
format category for all media from the Associated Church Press. The judges wrote “Lizzie uses
her personal experiences to point out the harm that judging others can do to both the receiver of
assumptions and the giver of judgment. She simply puts, and emphasizes through religious text,
that judging others based on their appearance or achievements hinders humanity’s progression.”

Congratulations Lizzie

The Corner Closet is now fully stocked with summer clothing such as
bathing suits, shorts, prom dresses and much more. We also have
household items and books.
All clothing and any other items for sale are donated and the monies go
to various agencies in the area. Recently we were able to donate money
to Riverfront for a summer trip for the summer school students.
Come in and see what we have for you!! Our hours are Wednesday & Saturday from 10-12 and
Friday from 1-4.
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ONE GREAT HOUR OF
SHARING OFFERING
The One Great Hour of Sharing Offering will be received on Sunday, June
5 and throughout the month of June. The theme for 2016 is, “Where you
go, I will go, and where you stay I will stay.” Ruth 1:16 The emphasis in on
the refugee crisis, particularly in Europe and the Middle East. In Croatia more
than a half million people have come through the Slavonski Brod refugee camp
where the volunteers meet very real needs of the refugees every day. In the
summer they distributed water, food and clothes. In colder weather they provided winter clothes
and footwear. People arrive at the camp with wet feet, no socks, or worn out shoes. The camp
distributes over 500 pairs of socks, underwear and shoes every week! The need is great. Your contributions will be gratefully received.

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
GREENSBURG, KANSAS
In 2007 a tornado passed through the tiny town of Greensburg, Kansas killing 11 people and
leveling 95% pf the town. We were notified through American Baptist Churches that funds from
One Great Hour of Sharing had been sent to the First Baptist Church to help with clean –up,
assistance to homeless residents and money to help with rebuilding. At that time I talked to the
pastor of that church and was able to share some of their story with our congregation during our
One Great Hour of Sharing Offering in 2008.
Imagine my surprise when I read an article last fall in a magazine called, “THE WEEK,” which
was quoting the Chicago Tribune saying that the town of Greensburg not only has recovered but
has turned into a model of sustainability. Wind turbines now provide all the town’s electricity, and
more than a dozen new buildings, including an arts center and a farm-equipment store, have won
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design awards. A former schoolteacher is quoted as
saying, “Sustainability is labeled as a liberal thing. For us, it’s just the right thing.” All 8 churches
in town have been rebuilt. If you want to look up the First Baptist Church of Greensburg on the
internet, you will see a photo of their new modern sanctuary.
It’s exciting to know that our contributions have made a difference in a town, a church and in
people’s lives!
Marge Murdock

Our Holiday Bazaar Herb Table
6 MONTHS AND COUNTING

FINALLY, now is the time to plant vegetables and herbs for the Holiday Bazaar
herb table! Don’t forget to scour yard sales for “cheap” jelly and pint canning
jars, and if you have some jars that you purchased at the Bazaar last year, please
return them to the church office. All jar and produce donations help defray the cost of jellies and
pickles. Almost any fruit can be made into jelly or jam—pick some extra for the church bazaar
when you pick for yourself.
Let Jane Templeton know if you have rhubarb or other produce from your garden to share. You
can contact Jane at 860-961-2004. Thanks in advance for planting seeds for NBC’s future!
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Our Shoreline Community Association
P. O. Box 287
West Mystic, CT 06388-0287
(860) 271-1681 OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com

OSCA VOLUNTEERS ARE THE KEY TO THE
PROGRAM’S SUCCESS

OSCA Volunteers are the key to the program’s success. Some OSCA volunteer assignments this
year have included driving members to medical appointments and the grocery store, making
telephone calls, and even helping with minor home repairs. “These services are instrumental in
helping OSCA members live independently,” said Stephanie Panagos, OSCA Coordinator. “Our
volunteers are really making a difference in people’s lives. They are the real heart of the organization and the key to its success.”
OSCA is a 501 C 3 non-profit, membership association whose members and volunteers help each
other take care of many of the needs that go along with living independently.
In today’s busy society, it can be hard to think about finding time to volunteer. However, OSCA
volunteers find the benefits of volunteering are enormous. Benefits of volunteering include new
networking contacts, development of new skills, greater self-esteem and self-confidence, meeting
new people, feeling valued and having made a difference in someone's life.
OSCA offers a world of services, solutions and social activities to seniors. If you are 55 years old
or better, please consider joining or volunteering with OSCA.
For information, please contact Stephanie Panagos, OSCA Coordinator at (860) 271-1681
oroscaforseniors@gmail.com
Respectfully Submitted
Stephanie Panagos

